IN THE CIRCUITCOURTFORANNEARUNDEL
COUNTY,
MARYTAND
lEssrcAOLEKSY
6005HeritageHiil Drive
GlenBurnie,Maryland 2L061,
MARYPENNETL
457 Glendale
Avenue
Gfen Burnie,Maryland Zl06L,
STEPHANY
COATES
6 3 8 LE u cl i dA ve n u e
Elkridge,Maryland2107S,
and
DESTINYTEEI
780OliviaWay
Pasadena,
MarylandZL.J.ZZ,
ptaintiffs,
V.

THE FILA ACADEMY,INC.
6320-F Ritchie Highway
GlenBurnie,Maryland 21,06I
and
LARRYV. F|LA, fR.
44'J,Hawthorne Road
Linthicum,Maryland 21,06L
Defendants.
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THE PLAINTIFFS'
on behalfof themselvesand similarly
situatedothers,sue
the Defendantsand as for their causes
of actions,they ailegethe foilowing:
1)

..,:

i-

DefendantThe Fira Academy,Inc. (hereinafter ,,Fira
Academy,,)is a
for-profit entity which purports
to provide "careertraining in Basic
Barbering,Nail

:,:
-t

Technology and Skin care Therapy."

Defendant Fila Academy is a Maryrand

corporationwith its principal place of
businessin Anne Arundel county,
Maryland
at 6320-FRitchieHighway,GlenBurnie,
Maryland.
zJ Defendant Larry v. Fira,
.,Larry
Jr. (hereafter
Fira,,),is upon information
and belief' owner, officer, operator
and employee of Defendant Fila.
Defendant
Larry Fira both resides in Anne Arunder
county, Maryrand and works in
Anne
Arundel county, Maryland. Defendant
Larry Fila committed the wrongs
alleged
herein in both his individual capacity
and as an agent,servant and/oremproyee
of
Defendant Fira acting within the course
and scope of his emproyment and/or
agency.
3)

Jurisdictionand venue are proper over the Defendants
in this court.

DefendantFila Academy carries on
a regular businessin Anne Arundel
county,
Maryland'and has its principal place
of businessat 6320-F Ritchie Highway,
Glen
Burnie' Maryland 21'061"Defendant
LarcyFila is a resident of Anne Arundel
county,
Maryland,residingat 44i. Hawthornecourt,
Linthicum,Maryrand 27090
4)

For that Defendantsrepresentto potential
consumers,including

the

Plaintiffs,and did represent during
the period relevant to this suit,
that Fila
Academyoperates an educational program
in a "state-of-theart facility,,,and
that it
provides "a quality education,,designed
to develop students into ,,licensed
professional(sJ'" Defendants falsely
represent to plaintiffs who cannot
afford
Defendants'large tuition that they
need not worry about the costs. They
falsely
representedthat they were connected
with Paul Mitchell,a school that is
reputable
in the industry' The Defendants
failed to inform plaintiffs that they
have to

purchasetheir own tools, bring their
own customers,and that they must
meet a
quota for the sales of Defendants'products
in order to succeedin the program.
Defendants informed praintiffs that
they wourd make a rarge sarary
upon
graduation' In fact, contrary to
clear warning from the Maryland
Department of
Education'Fila lied to studentsand represented
that they would make as much in
salary as "doctors and lawyers." The
Defendantsclaimed that they have
high
standardsfor admitting students,which
was also not true. plaintiffs later
learned
that Defendantswould acceptindividuals
without reviewing a high schooldiploma,
or its equivalent' The Defendantsknew

they would not retain the studentsafter

the

funds have arrived from the loans and
the Federalgovernment. The Defendants
representedat the time of admissions,particularty
thought its writings, that it had
due process and progressive dismissal
policies. This too was not true.
The
Defendantsfalsely representedthat it
had qualified instructors. The Defendants
also falsely represented that they have
a bona fide testing procedure when,

in fact,

Filagavethe studentsthe "answers,,toquestions
beforeexaminations.
5l

This action is maintainableas a class
action pursuant to Rure z-23t.

The Plaintiffsbelievethat the class
they propose to representis so numerous
that
joinder of all membersis impracticable;
there are questionsof law and facr

common

to the class'and the claims or defenses
of the named plaintiffs are typical
of the
claimsand defensesof the class.The Plaintiffs
will fairly and adequatelyprotect the
interestsof the class.
6)

Defendant Fila Academy chargeseach

into a particurar program.

student $16,300.00ro enter

For instance, Defendant Fira Academy
charges

$16'300'00 for "Basic Barbering",but this
amount does not entitle the student
to
take a classregardingnails,or skin care.
Instead,DefendantFila Academyrequires
that separate amounts be paid for each
such class. In exchangefor the aforesaid
amounts'the DefendantFila Academy
is obligatedto provide complete training
of
eachstudent'includingthe named Plaintiffs
to prepareeach"to passthe state Board
Exam [and] developa careeras a licensed
professional."DefendantFila Academy
is
contractuallyobligatedto provide the students
with a set number of ,,core,,
classes,
after which the students perform clinical
work within DefendantFila Academy,s
shop.
7)

Upon enrolling in the program, the plaintiffs
find themselves

performing demeaning tasks such as
cleaning the toirets. Rather than strictly
learning' the students find themselvesworking
as salespersonsmarketing and
sellingFiraproductsfor the benefitof the
businessand the defendants.
B)

contrary to the representationsthe Defendants
make regarding the

quality of educationthat DefendantFila

Academyprovides,DefendantFila Academy

fails to provide students and has failed to provide plaintiffs
with the proper and
complete instructions promised' The result
is that students are unable to fully
perform tasks beyond the core component
of the program. Fila does not provide
enough instructors to teach on the salon
floor. This is in conflict with Maryland
Departmentof Educationguidelines.Fila
increasedthe number

of studentsbut did

not increasethe number of teachers;the motivation
beingonly profit for Fila.
9l

That DefendantLarry Fila,sole shareholder
and director of Fila,acting

at all times individuaily and as agent,
servant, officer andfor emproyee of
the
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Defendant'within the courseand scope
of his employment,is notorious amongst
the
students for being an unprofessional
bully who is incapable of respecting
the
students' and whose intentional and
outrageous actions have caused
severe
emotionaldistressto plaintiffs.
10)

DefendantFila Academy,through its director,
has refused to provide

instructionpaid for by plaintiffs.
11)

DefendantFila Academy,through its director,
Defendant Larry Fila,

purports to have specificprogressivediscipline
for potential

students,includingthe

Plaintiffs' Specifically,
the contractualtybinding disciplineprocedure
provides for

a

multi-step process for "positively changing"
the student,s behavior ,.through
encouraging discussion and advising."

Defendant Fira Academy agreed to

administerfive (5) disciplinarystepsbefore
a studentis dismissed,which include:

1,-4th
DisciplinaryNotice

Verbal/WrittenAdvising

5th DisciplinaryNotice

30 DayVacationWith
Verbal/WrittenAdvising

6th DisciplinaryNotice

Dismissal

12)

Defendant Fila Academy represents to

students in its cataroguethat

thesesteps would take place. This representation
is farse.

Moreover, DefendantFila

Academy deliberately engages in persistent
breach of contract by ignoring this
contractually binding procedure upon which
students rely when enrolling in
Defendants'school.
13)

Plaintiffs enroll in Plaintiffs' programs
on Defendants,false promises

that they would become "a licensed professionar."pursuant
to the Enrollment

contract, the Plaintiffs become obrigatedto pay the amount of g16,300.00. The
Defendantsengaged in unfair or deceptive trade practices becausethey knew
that
DefendantFila Academy did not intend to honor the representationsmade
in the
catalogue. In doing so, DefendantFila Academyalso breachedits agreement
with
Plaintiffs.
14)

Plaintiff Jessica Oleksy joined the Defendants because of their

promisesto provide studentswith "up to the minute interactivetraining,,and
giving
students "a successfullife." The Plaintiff had contactedthe Defendants
to make an
inquiry regardingthe program. Defendantscalledthe Plaintiff repeatedly
until she
made an appointment to visit the school. The sales representative
asked the
Plaintiffto completeFAFSA,aid and loan forms. The representative
told Ms. oleksy
"you don't need to pay anything for the programs we have...,,
This representation
turned out to be false,as Plaintiffis now indebtedand is required pay
to
thousands
of dollars in student loans. This Plaintiff requesteda leave of
absenceand was
granted such leave. Unbeknownstto Ms. oleksy, Defendantsplanned
to sue plaintiff
in an effort to gain more funds.
15)

That Plaintiff oleksy was enrolled as a student in Fila's
evening

program, which is more substandardthan the day program.
The teacherswere nor
qualifiedand they changedfrequently,as Plaintiffrecallsas
many as 5-6

instructors.

The classinstruction was held on Monday eveningand the remainder
of the week
was spent on cutting the hair of Fila clients.This Plaintiffwas

not informed that she

was required to meet a quota for selling Defendants'products,
and was not aware
that this quota was part of the "skill sheet"and the grade. plaintiffs
dismissalwas
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not justifiedand Plaintiffwas entitled to a full refund

of the amounts,which she and

the FederalGovernmentpaid Fila.
16)

The Defendantsdo not have standardizedacceptance
standards,and

both Plaintiffsoleksy and Teel are examplesof the
fact that Fila is more interested
in securing federal funds, grants and loans, rather
than insuring that the proper
documentsare received.
L7)

Defendantsrepresent to students that they have
an actual program

that involvesIearningand that studentsare tested
for their knowledge. In truth and
in facL students are provided with answers to
exam questions before each exam,
leavingno integrity to the educationalprocessof Fila.
18)

Plaintiff Mary Pennellis a single mother who
wished to improve her

life and the life of her child. she learned about
Fila through the Internet. She
contactedthe Defendantsand appearedfor a sale presentation.
At the time of the
salepresentation,Defendantswithheld from Ms. pennell

any information regarding

the requirementthat she had to securecustomers
for the Defendants,and there was
no mention of the requirementthat she sell products
for Fila,sbenefit. Sometimein
the Spring of 2009, Plaintiff Pennell's child became
ill, and plaintiff with her
instructor's approval, took a day off.
19)

That in violation of their own contract,Defendants
dismissedplaintiff

Pennellfor taking the day off to be with her
sick child. In so doing, Defendants
ignored the steps of "discipline"as they did
with other plaintiffs. Defendantshad
Ms' Pennellsign a number of loan and aid documents.
As a result, plaintiff pennell
owes thousandsof dollars in studentloans.

?0)

Although DefendantsdismissedMs. Pennell,
they attempted to fatsi$r

this fact by recently tabeling the dismissal "a
as
withdrawal,,.plaintiffs dismissal
was not justified and Plaintiffwas entitled

to a full refund of the amounts,which she

and the Federal Government paid Fila.
one of the troubling aspectsof plaintiffs
transactionis the fact that financialaid forms
were

completedin her name,without

her beingaware that she signedup for student
loans.
21)

Plaintiff StephanyCoateswas also dismissed
by the Defendantsfor

taking the day off after PlaintifFsteachercleared
such leave. prior to enrolling in
November 2008, the Defendantsfailed to inform
this plaintiff that she would be
required to obtain customers and that there
is a seiling quota for Defendants,
products' A singlemother, Plaintiffcoates
was not given

the counselingset forth in

Defendants'agreement,Para. 1'2 above. Thus,
even assumingthe

authorizedleave

was in any respect wrong, the Defendantsfailed
to give plaintiff any warnings, etc..
prior to dismissal.
22)

The dismissal of Ms. coates,which was
not warranted causedher

severeemotionaldistress,in addition to the loss
of tuition and loss of income. one
of the troubling aspectsof Plaintiffls transaction
is the fact that financial aid forms
were compreted in her name, without her
being aware that she signed up for
studentloans.
23)

The Defendants enrolled Plaintiff Destiny
Teel into the program to

receive the federal funds, and after they
were in possession of the funds, they
informed her that she "was too immature
to completethe program.,, plaintiff reel
was dismissed.Shewas charged 600/o
of the tuition.
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24)

Although minor at the time, Defendant Fira,
in an extreme and

outrageousfashion,met with Plaintiff Teel without
her parent, Ms. Alicia schline.
He told Ms' Teel that she was dismissedbecauseof

her immaturity, and, as a result,

Ms' Teel attempted to take her own life. Plaintiffls
dismissal was not justified and
Plaintiff was entitled to a full refund of the amounts,
which she and the Federal
Governmentpaid Fila.
COUNTI
FRAUD

25)

The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the allegations
made

above(and below) in this Complaintas if fully set forth herein
and further
26)

srate:

For that Defendants made promises and representations,
which

Defendantsknew to be false,includingbut not limited to representations
regarding
the quality of the program, the instruction, and the reputation
of the school, the
nature of financialaid (that studentswould not have to pay
additional funds) all of
which were false. Atl of the representationsmade in paragraph
Five (5) above were
false.
27)

That at the time of their enrollment,Defendantssuggest plaintiffs
to

that they need not worry about tuition payments because
the plaintiffs would
receivefinancialaid.
28)

Defendants unlawfully completed forms and asked plaintiffs
to sign

them' Unbeknownstto Plaintiffs,these forms were actually
loan documentsthat
obligated Plaintiffs to pay loans. The Plaintiffs learn
that they incurred loanindebtednessonly after they are sued by Defendants,which
occurs frequently.

29)

Fila lied to Plaintiffsabout the quality
of the school. The Defendants

represented that they had acceptance
standards. That was not true. Defendants
wished to collect the federal and other
funds, and then rid themselvesof
the
students' Defendantsomitted to inform
Plaintiffsat the teach they each had
their
salespresentationthat they would have
a salesquota for the sale of Defendants,
merchandiseand that this would be part
of their grade. The Defendantsfailed
to
inform Plaintiffs that they would not receive
refunds when they are dismissed for
unjustified reasons,and that, in fact,Plaintiffs
would owe Defendantsmoney.
30)

Defendantstook Plaintiffs'moniesand enrolled
them

circumstances
and knowing that they would dismissplaintiffs.

knowing of their

A very clear example

of this is accepting Ms. Destiny Teer, knowing
her of her age [1d), and then
dismissingher for "immaturity"; and acceptingpraintiffs
who are singre mothers
and then dismissingthem for the circumstances
that Defendantsknew existed. In
other words, Defendants knowingly enrolled
Plaintiffs that they knew they would
dismiss.
31)

These promises,representationsand omissions
were intentionaland

were committedwith marice,or its functionar
equivarent.
32)

Plaintiffsreasonablyrelied upon the representations
and omissionsto

their detriment' The oral and written statements
complainedof herein were false
and/or misleading,or had the capacityor tendency
to misleadconsumers,including
plaintiffs' At the time they signed
contracts to enroll in Defendants,school,
the
plaintiffs were informed that after completing

"core" they would have an instructor.

After core' Plaintiffs learned that there were
no set instructors, and that there was
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no continuity to the program. Eveningstudentshad instructors
of low quality and a
high turn over rate,which made for a rackof continuity.
33)

Defendantsdid not inform Plaintiffs,at the time
they signed their

contractswith DefendantFilaAcademy,that Plaintiffswould
not cut hair or perform
hairstyling if they did not bring their own customers
on Saturday. Instead,the
Plaintiffswould sit idly, or clean Defendants'premises.
Had plaintiffs known this
information,they would not havesignedcontractsto
enroll in the school.
34)

Defendants informed plaintiffs that the school made
the decision to

end its dealings with Paul Mitchell due to paul
Mitchell's failure to meet its
contractual obligations'

Plaintiffs believe and therefore aver that this

representationwas also false.
35)

Defendants falsely informed Plaintiffs that they
need only sign

financialaid forms and that they would not need worry
about paying funds. This
was falseand misleadingnot only becausefederal aid
money belongsto plaintiffs,
but the Plaintiffs later learned that Defendantsfraudulently
completed their forms
so as to make Plaintiffs responsiblefor loan payments.
36)

Defendantspromised Plaintiffsan educationand a certificate

from the

Stateof Marylandnever intendingto fulfiil that promise.
37)

As a result of Defendants'practicesas describedabove,plaintiffs
were

significantlyharmed in that they lost the amounts paid in
tuition and fees,and lost
wages, incurred attorneys fees, as well as suffering
compensatory and other
damages. The Plaintiffsalso sufferedsignificantand
severe emotional harm as a
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result of Defendant's intentional and/or reckless conduct, which
has been
complainedof above.
WHEREFORE,
your Plaintiffspray a judgment in the amount of Three
Million Dollars ($3,000,000.00)in compensatorydamages,and Ten
Million Dollars
($L0,000,000.00)
in punitive damages,plus cost of suit.

COUNTII

38) The Plaintiffs incorporate by referenceall of the allegations
made above
and in this complaint as if fulty set forth hereinand further state:
39J

For that Defendants'promises and misrepresentations,which
they

made knowing the same could not be delivered,and/or the failure
of Defendantsto
deliverupon such promisesand misrepresentations,
constituteunfair

and deceptive

trade practicesin violation of MarylandCommercialLaw Section
L3-301,et seq. The
oral and written statementscomplained-ofherein were falseand/or
misleading,or
had the capacityor tendencyto misleadconsumers,includingplaintiffs.
40)

Fila misrepresentedto Plaintiffsabout the quatity of the school.
The

Defendantsrepresented that they had acceptancestandards. That
was not true.
Defendantswished to collectthe federaland other funds,and then
rid themselvesof
the students' Defendants omitted to inform Ptaintiffs at the
teach they each had
their sales presentation that they would have a sales quota
for the sale of
Defendants'merchandiseand that this would be part of their grade.
The Defendants
failed to inform Plaintiffs that they would not receive refunds
when they are

L2

dismissedfor unjustified reasons,and that, in fact, Plaintiffs would owe Defendants
money. Allof the representationsmade in ParagraphFive (5) abovewere false.
4L)

Defendantstook Plaintiffs'moniesand enrolledthem knowing of their

circumstances
and knowing that they would dismissPlaintiffs.A very clear example
of this is accepting Ms. Destiny Teel, knowing her of her age (15), and then
dismissingher for "immaturity"; and acceptingPlaintiffswho are single mothers
and then dismissingthem for the circumstancesthat Defendantsknew existed. In
other words, Defendantsknowingly enrolled Plaintiffsthat they knew they would
dismiss.
42)

Defendantspromised Plaintiffsan educationand a certificatefrom the

State of Maryland never intending to fulfill that promise. However, even
if
Defendantsdid not harbor such intention, the promise is deceiving and has
a
tendencyto deceiveconsumersand, therefore,violates the Act.

43)

As a result of Defendants' practices, Plaintiffs were significantly

harmed in that they lost the amounts paid in tuition and fees,and in lost wages,
attorneys'fees,and compensatoryand other damagescontemplatedunder
the Act.
The Plaintiffsalso suffered significantand severe emotional harm as a result
of
Defendants' intentional or reckless conduct, which has been complained
of
hereinabove.
WHEREFORE,
your Plaintiffspray a judgment in the amount of Three Miilion
Dollars ($3,000,000.00),including compensatory damages, statutory
damages,
attorneys' fees,plus cost of suit.
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COUNTIII
BREACHOF CONTMCT
44)

The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the allegations
made

abovead in this complaint as if fully set forth herein and further
state:
45)

Defendants' oral and written

promises constitute contractual

obligations for Defendant Fila Academy to deliver upon
educational and other
servicespromised' Moreover, Defendant Fila Academy clearly
agreed to provide a
procedureto be followed beforedismissingany of its
students. This

agreementwas

specifically breached as to the two named Plaintiffs, and plaintiffs
believe that
DefendantFila Academy breachesthe said provision as
a matter of course. The
failure to deliver upon the promiseswas a material breach,
which causedplaintiffs
s u b s t a n t i ahl a r m .
46)

The Plaintiffs each met Defendant Fila Academy's expectations
by

meeting all of the educational elements required of them,
notwithstanding the
fraudulentnature of DefendantFilaAcademy'sbusiness.

WHEREFORE,
your Plaintiffspray for judgmentin the amount of
Three
MillionDollars[$3,000,000.00)
in compensatory
damages,
pluscostsof suit.
COUNTIV
UNIUSTENRICHMENT
47)

The Plaintiffsincorporateby referenceall of the allegations
made

aboveand in this complaintas if fully setforth hereinand further
state:
48)

For that the Defendants
havereceivedthe benefitof hundredsof

thousands
of dollarsasa resultof individualPlaintiffsenrollingin Fila.The

74

Plaintiffsexpectedto receivea benefit from the Defendantsin exchangefor the said
funds.
49)

That Defendantsknew that they acceptedPlaintiffs'significantfunds

and retainedthe same.
50)

Defendantskept Plaintiffs'monies,demandedsome more insuring

that it receivedthe full $16,300.00from eachplaintiff,and dismissedplaintiffs
without giving them the certificationand licensurepromisedand without issuing
them refunds. Under thesecircumstances,
it would be inequitablefor the
Defendantsto retain the funds without paymentof its value or the return of the
money.
WHEREFORE,
your Plaintiffs pray for judgment in the amount of Three
Million Dollars($3,000,000.00)in compensatorydamages,plus costsof suit.
COUNTV
INTENTIONATINFLICTIONOF EMOTIONATDISTRESS
51)

The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all of the allegations made

aboveand in this Complaint as if fully set forth herein and further state:
52)

Defendants'conduct,
as describedherein,includingbut not limited to

requiring Plaintiffs to perform demeaningtasks such as cleaning the toilets, is
intolerable,extreme and outrageous.More significantly,Defendant'sharassmentof
Plaintiffs,paradingthem before others and demeaningthem, their looks and their
appearance constitute extreme and outrageous conduct, and this and other
intentionaland maliciousconduct causedPlaintiffsto suffer severeand substantial
emotionaldistress. Defendantsbullied students,demeanedthem, and humiliated
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them. DefendantFila criticized students for their physicalappearance. He knew
that PlaintiffTeel was a minor and proceededto dismissher from the program.
53)

Examples of Defendants'extreme and outrageous conduct include

enrolling PlaintiffTeel into the schoolknowing her age and maturity level,
meeting
with her alone and without her parent,belitttingher and informing her
that she is
dismissedbecauseof her "immaturity,,.
54)

Proof of how extremeand outrageousthis conduct is and the extreme

emotionaldistressresultingfrom suchconductis the fact that Ms.Teel attempted
to
take her own life.
55)

DefendantFila humiliated the Plaintiffsrepeatedlyfrom the moment

he decidedto dismissthem through the actualdismissalfrom the school.
However,
t h e h u m i l i a t i o nd i d n o t e n d w i t h t h e d i s m i s s a l s .
56)

For that after their dismissal,Fila engagedin a collectionprocessthat

was designed to further harass the Plaintiffs and place them under
further
emotional distress. In fact, the Plaintiffswho were sued suffered further
humiliation
and severeemotionaldistress.
WHEREFORE,
your Plaintiffspray a judgment in the amount of Three Million
Dollars [$3,000,000.00) in compensatory damages, and Ten
Miltion Dollars
in punitive damagesplus costof suit.
[$10,000,000.00)
Demand for Trial By Iury
The Plaintiffsrespectfullydemanda trial by jury on all of the issued
to be so
tried.
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Respectfully
Submitted,
THEPLAINTIFFS,

BY:
inhorn
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fohnHermina,Esq.
HERMINA
LAWGROUP
LaurelLakesExecutivePark
8327 Cherry Lane
Laurel,Maryland20707
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